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Dear co-workers and intercession partners in the Lord, peace be with you! Time flies, April has
passed in a blink of an eye! Thank you for your prayers and support for GIU! Here we review the
grace of the Lord and share it with you.

1) The prayer meeting on Monday: We have been praying to support the field missionaries’
needs, lifting up our hands at fixed time on every Monday. Every time there are about 20
participants who constantly join, most of them being experienced missionaries or pastors.
And each time we invite a field missionary to share the latest field news, so that we know
how to pray for them.

2) Missionary Care Manual: Special thanks to Paul Naomi and Sister Tan for compiling the
Missionary Care Manual.They also called and trained a group of caring co-workers, working
together to care about the field missionaries and their family members’ physical and spiritual
health. We believe that the field worker families will have more and more balanced lives in
their services.

3) Business-lead Mission Group: The recently initiated Business-lead Mission Group is great!
Full of passion on mission, and with business experience, the team members often work
together to explore, evaluate and review business plans. They divided the existing field
projects into categories of educational, business, agriculture, tourism, etc. They hope that in
the near future they can compile a business-lead mission manual and establish an effective
business-lead mission platform, helping the field missionaries who have a role in business.

4) Children's education expense assistance, medical insurance, and emergency response
expense: Our greatest wish is that the field family members do their best to serve the Lord
without worrying about these needs: Their children can receive a good education, their
families can have medical insurance while fighting severely in the fields, and in an
emergency situations we can also help deal with it promptly for them. So, we have set up a
special fund for them. At present there is still a big gap in children's education subsidies,
medical insurance and emergency expenses. We believe that the Lord of mercy will bless His
own work and workers in all things.

Thank you for walking with us in God's grace! May the frontline soldiers and those who guard
the weapons at the rear will all receive prizes from our Lord!
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